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My entire life has been guided by an artistic sensibility. From as early 
as I can remember, I always had some sort of artistic medium in my hands. 
Photography became my greatest passion when my whole world changed at 
9 years old. I endured severe trauma to my body resulting in an incurable, 
chronic pain disorder called Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy. This was when I 
began to see my world differently. I focused my energy into photography 
instead of my pain. I was able to find joy through this hard time in the 
discovery of the beauty of nature. This body of work emerges from a desire 
of a real sensory experience. I have gone back to my roots of finding the 
beauty in personal experiences. When I look at the world through a 
photographic eye I see objects illuminated, surfaces painted by the depth of 
light and shadows, and the unique textures of everything around us. Each 
image is paired with a poem describing what I feel, smell, and think in the 
space while experiencing life. These experiences and thoughts are uniquely 
my own, which is the root of my photographic passion. The five displayed 
works are archival ink prints, incased in handmade light boxes. The 
illumination of the images brings forth the details of the natural world. All 
elements included in an image are samples from a specific space, arranged 
to convey my personal emotion of the time. Overall, these displays are a little 
insight into my world and how I find happiness through the many obstacles 
in life.  
 
 
 Title Media Original Format 
Figure 1: A Gentle Breeze Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 2: Airy Clouds Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 3: A Still Awakening Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 4: Wisp of Wind Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 5: Beams of Sun Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 6: Dandelions Flutter Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 7: Flower Blooms Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 8: Grass Wakes Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 9: I Breathe Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 10: The Smell of Spring Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 11: The Crunch of Ice Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 12: The Grace Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 13: The Snow Falls Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 14: The Sun Emerges Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
Figure 15: The Sun Tingles Still Image Archival Print on a light box (top), 
14’’x22’’ 
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